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Beneteau First 47.7 Performance Cruiser

Listing ID - 4638 

Description Beneteau First 47.7 Performance sailing
yacht

Date
Launched

2003

Length 14.5m (47ft 6in)

Beam 4.5m (14ft 9in)

Draft 2.8m (9ft 2in)

Note Yanmar Engine

Location Picton, New Zealand

Broker Clive Bennett
clive.bennett@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 494 9799

Price $290,000 NZD

Overview:
Designed by Bruce Farr, the Beneteau First 47.7 builds on the phenomenal success of earlier Beneteau sailing craft.
This true performance cruiser is strongly built and carefully engineered to deliver excellent sailing performance while
retaining the essence of a comfortable easily handed cruising yacht. Features include a very spacious 3 cabin, twin
head layout. The cockpit has fore and aft seating with single wheel steering. A well-appointed galley and saloon with
ample room for entertaining plus a large dining table to starboard and settees located port and starboard. Forward of
the saloon is the spacious master cabin. Plenty of well thought out storage onboard. There are three sets of swept
back spreaders, a nine-tenths fractional rig. Under sail, it is well balanced, responsive and the ability of being able to
be sailed hard or 2 handed cruising. This is an impressive boat for the money.
 
Speci�cation:
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Build:
Hull Construction GRP and built by Beneteau Yachts.
Displacement 12000kg
Ballast:3,800kg
 
Accommodation:
Master Cabin forward of the mast bulkhead,
Twin cabins aft with double berthage.
 
Engine:
Engine Inboard diesel engine to shaft drive
Yanmar 4JH3-THE 98 100HP
Max cruise 9 Knots
 
Tankage:
Fuel capacity: 241 lt
Water capacity: 620 lt
 
Electronics:
GPS Plotter New Garmin
Radar
Auto Pilot
Fish Finder - Garmin
Solar - GoFlex 100W solar panels with SRNE 20amp ML Mppt solar controller x4
 
Galley:
Located forward on starboard
 (with a head/shower unit and navigation station opposite.)
Stove Burners/Hob Gas – 2burner
Dinnerware & Cutlery
Small Magma rail-mounted BBQ with bag and gas line
 
Saloon:
Amidships with settees either side of the vessel, and a stand-alone table.
 
Anchorage:
Bruce anchor + spare chain and warp
Remote Anchor Winch
Ropes and docking lines
 
Tender:
Tender High�eld Hypalon - 2hp Outboard
lifting strop for RIB
 
Safety:
Life Raft - renewal Cert required
Fire Extinguishers x 3 + �re blanket
New AIS man overboard
Horseshoe life buoy + light Jon Buoy
Labelled grab bag (no contents)



 
Sails:
Doyle STRATIS fully battened main on FLB track
cars
Doyle STRATIS RF 105% jib
Lidgard #3 + #4 jibs
Lidgard jib top reacher
Used RF jib
Spinnakers 0.5, and 2.2 symmetrical,.75
asymmetrical
Masthead Asym, jib top reacher
Storm jib with spliced sheets
Trysail
 
Rigging:
Jib sheets
Spinnaker sheets x 2
Spinnaker braces x 2
Spinnaker pole downhaul
Tack line for gennaker
Removable inner forestay
Running backstays x 2
Carbon spinnaker pole (with cover)
Doyle forestay pennant (use when RF jib removed)
Mast jacking bar
Spare FLB batten car + batten carrier
Radome carrier for spinnaker track (detachable)
Mast frame for radome protection
Misc mainsail battens
 
Spares
Sail tapes, pickling powder for watermaker, fan belts, Racor �lter, bilge pump service kit, impellers x2, Lewmar winch
parts, lee cloth lashings, oil �lter, Facnor head
foil drum parts, teak �ttings to cover dodger up stands
 
General:
Aodes (shaft x 3, prop x 2, keel x 1)
Lee cloths
Navtec Hydraulic oil
Spare diesel oil
Director chairs x2
 











The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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